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            SỞ GIÁO DỤC & ĐÀO TẠO HÀ NỘI  

TRƯỜNG THPT CHUYÊN HÀ NỘI – AMSTERDAM                                  

 

        ĐỀ THI OLYMPIC HÀ NỘI - AMSTERDAM 2011 

M«n thi: TIẾNG ANH - LỚP 7 

Ngµy thi: 25/3/2011 

Thêi gian lµm bµi: 60phót. 
(Đề thi gồm 3 trang. Học sinh làm bài vào đề. Không được sử dụng tài liệu và các loại từ điển) 

 

 I/ Identify the word whose underlined part is differently pronounced from the others (5 pts) 
1.   A. elephant  B. event  C. engineer  D. let  1……… 

2.  A. listened  B. liked  C. watched  D. stopped 2.......…. 

3.  A. cure   B. tutor  C. sure   D. pure 3…......... 

4. A. lives  B. states  C. stays  D. studies 4………. 

5.  A. character  B. chalk  C. school  D. chemical 5………. 

II/ Choose the word whose main stress syllable is different from the others (5 pts) 

1. A. provide  B. improve  C. contain  D. borrow 1.…….. 

2. A. attraction  B. collection  C. musician  D. musical 2……… 

3.  A. opposite  B. bakery  C. arrival  D. realize 3……… 

4.  A. variety  B. sensible  C. appointment D. continue 4……… 

5. A. preventive  B. literature  C. measurement D. temperature 5……... 

III/ Choose the best answer for each sentence. (10 pts) 

1. The relationship between fast food and child obesity ____ very close indeed. 

 A. are   B. is   C. to be  D. were 

2. There are only two things that one should do _____ a healthy and fit body: eating sensibly and 

exercising well. 

 A. keeping  B. to keep  C. for keeping  D. keep 

3. They are hanging their clothes to make them _____. 

 A. to dry  B. dried  C. dry   D. drying 

4. This dress is the _____ expensive of the four dresses. 

 A. most  B. more  C. much  D. best 

5. Dairy products _____ butter, cheese and milk. 

 A. are including B. included  C. includes  D. include 

6. You shouldn’t eat too much sugar and don’t forget about exercise, _____. 

 A. too   B. so   C. either  D. neither 

7. _______________. 

 A. Our school is having the celebration anniversary on 5 September. 

 B. Our school is having the celebration of anniversary on 5 September. 

C. Our school is having the anniversary celebration on 5 September.  

D. Our school is having the celebration’s anniversary on 5 September. 

8. Are there _____ for me this morning? 

 A. any letters  B. some letters  C. any letter  D. some letter 

9. _______________. 

 A. Do you like your new school?  B. Would you like your new school? 

 C. Do you feel like your new school?  D. Are you liking your new school? 

10. He came into the room, _____ the light and _____ the door behind him. 

 A. turned on / closing    B. turning on / closing 

 C. turned on / closed    D. turning on / closed 

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 

6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 
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IV/ Complete the passage. Use the correct form of the verbs given in the box. (10pts) 

 

 

     I (1) …... in Hai Phong. It is a small city in the North of Viet Nam. I (2) …….at Hong Bang school 

now. We go to school five days a week, from Monday to Friday. At weekends, my friends and I often go 

(3) …… However, this weekend we (4) …….for a swim. We are going to visit Ha Noi, the capital of Viet 

Nam. There (5) …….many beautiful sights and ancient houses in Ha Noi. People (6) ……… those houses 

many years ago. We hope we (7) ……..enough time for (8)…….Ho Chi Minh Mausoleum, the One-Pillar 

Pagoda, the Sword lake, the National Gallery . When we (9) ...…. back home, we (10)........ a composition 

about Ha Noi. 

 

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 

6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 

 

V/ Complete the following sentences, using the correct form of the words given in parentheses. (10 pts) 

1. It’s a (PLEASE) working with you. You are very intelligent and hardworking. 

2. Great works of art like the Mona Lisa are (PRICE). 

3. We need the manager’s (APPROVE) before we can go ahead. 

4. It is (RESPONSE) of motorists to drink and drive. 

5. If you are hoping to make a good impression, you should pay more attention  

    to your (APPEAR). 

6. They were caught in an (EXPECT) shower of rain. 

7. Rice cooked in clay pots is the (SPECIAL) in this restaurant. 

8. I’m afraid you’ve (UNDERSTAND) me because that’s not what I meant. 

9. Our English lessons always begin with a (PRONOUNCE) drill of the new words. 

10. Mrs. Brown lives alone in (POOR).  

1…………………... 

2…………………... 

3…………………… 

4…………………… 

5…………………… 

 

6…………………… 

7…………………… 

8…………………… 

9…………………… 

10…………….......... 

 

VI. Fill in the box with ONE word that best fits each space to complete the passage (10pts) 

    Many children want to have a pet. But parents do 1.....  like the idea of a dog 2..... a cat in the house. In 

fact, 3...... can be good for children. A pet means something to play 4...... This can be especially important 

if there is only 5...... child. Also, children can 6..... a lot from a 7..... They can learn about 8..... and the 

natural world. Children also learn about 9....... care of something. They can not forget about their pets. 

This is an important 10..... for all children. 

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 

6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 

VII. Underline the mistakes and correct them (10pts) 

1. The children often get toys from Father Christmas in Christmas Eve. 

2. It is a five – minutes walk from my house to the market. 

3. Don’t make Peter to wake up. He is sleeping. 

4. There are good news for the Browns today. 

5. We usually go to the cinema in Sunday afternoon. 

6. He spends his free time to watch a soccer match on TV. 

7. Do you know what time does Peter have lunch? -At 12. 

8.Today I go to school by my new bicycle – a gift from my parents. 

9. My brother is not too bad with repairing things in the house. 

10. May be we should go to the language lab this afternoon. 

1......................... 

2......................... 

3......................... 

4......................... 

5......................... 

6......................... 

7......................... 

8......................... 

9......................... 

10....................... 

write                      visit                bear                      have                go 

come                     be                   build                      study              swim 
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VIII. Rewrite each sentence using the words given so that the meaning stays the same (10pts) 

1. Videos help us very much in education. 

->Videos are............................................................................................................................... 

2. We will make a Sapa tour that lasts for four days. 

->We will make.......................................................................................................................... 

3. My father is a very careful driver. 

->My father................................................................................................................................. 

4. Our grandparents visited Halong Bay last summer. 

->Our grandparents paid............................................................................................................. 

5. Tom likes basketball better than volleyball. 

->Tom prefers............................................................................................................................... 

6. I like fried chicken. My sister does, too. 

->Both......................................................................................................................................... 

7. What was your height last year? 

->How .......................................................................................................................................? 

8. That was a silly thing to say! 

->What.........................................................................................................................................! 

9. Collecting old coins from foreign countries is one of George’s interests. 

->George  is............................................................................................................................................ 

10. Rose likes apples more than bananas. 

->Rose doesn’t............................................................................................................................... 

IX. Use the suggested words to write a letter (10pts) 

    Dear Mary, 

1.Thank / see / me / off / airport /  last night // 

........................................................................................................................................................ 

2.We / have / very / pleasant flight // 

........................................................................................................................................................ 

3.But / I / tired / we / land / 5 o’clock / this morning // 

....................................................................................................................................................... 

4.father / meet / me / airport // 

........................................................................................................................................................ 

5.We / spend / time / look round / before / return / Tivolti // 

........................................................................................................................................................ 

6.I / pick up / lot / English / my stay / you // 

........................................................................................................................................................ 

7.I / have / work / soon /  my summer exams // 

........................................................................................................................................................ 

8.But / I / quite / confident / my English // 

........................................................................................................................................................ 

9.I / hope / you / be able / come / visit / next summer // 

........................................................................................................................................................ 

10.Thank / again / hospitality //  

......................................................................................................................................................... 

    All the best, 

         Mai 

 

THE END 


